
Maximize your safety, Minimize your risk!

EVERDIGM AERIAL PLATFORM CATALOGUE



WHENEVER THERE IS A FIRE,
EVERDIGM FIRE ENGINE WILL
STAND BY YOU
Everyday firefighters all over the world save the lives or protect prop-

erty at the risk of their own life. Since EVERDIGM began to produce Fire 

engine in 2004, we constantly have strived to develop our fire engines 

and provide maximum firefighters safety. Our fire engine is designed 

based on the experience of fire fighters. We have tried to use the infor-

mation acquired from them as much as possible in order to develop 

and improve our fire engine. We wish we can have more opportunity to 

meet fire fighters and customers from the world. And we promise to do 

our best for continuous customer satisfaction, quality and best service.

2 GUIDELINES - OUR FIRST PRIORITY



CHALLENGING THE HEIGHT!
EVERYTHING IS REACHABLE!

The EVERDIGM Aerial Platform is designed for effective rescue and fire 

fighting in high rise buildings on fire.

The EAP design includes telescopic boom assembly, articulated jib 

boom assembly, cage, telescopic waterway and water monitor etc. and 

it can operate to rescue people and extinguish fires in high rise build-

ings on fire and high fire risk areas.

All components of EAP are manufactured of approved products, steadi-

ly improved and developed which guarantee reliable, long-lasting per-

formance and safe operation.
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4 AERIAL PLATFORM’S PRIMARY FEATURES

1. Safe working load, Auto-leveling, Vertical Escape Chutes. 
The cage is designed and engineered to enhance working ef-
ficiency and durability. The cage is fitted with two doors and 
the maximum working load is 350 kgs. 
The auto-leveling system of the cage enables operators easy 
to keep leveled horizontally. The cage is capable of being 
turned 40 degrees on either side from the center position.
The rack of vertical escape chute is installed in front of the 
cage. The vertical escape chute increases the rate at which 
evacuees can be evacuated from a high rise building, thus 
reducing the risk exposure of the fireman.

2. Auxiliary aluminum ladder set is installed alongside with 
the telescopic boom and articulated jib boom assemblies and 
it helps more rescuees to safely evacuate from a fire scene.

3. Foldable working platform enables rescuers to secure more space for rescue op-
eration in the cage and provides easy access to the scene of fire.

4. Water monitor made of light alloy fit-
ted with nozzle and placed at front of 
the cage. 
Video camera with zoom and focus fa-
cility is mounted at a top of the moni-
tor in the cage. The picture from camera 
transmits to the main control panel so 
as to provide fire fighters the clear vi-
sion of fire scene.
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5. Water tower 
Aerial platform and water monitor can 
be controlled by the main control panel 
or the remote controller. Thus, Aerial 
platform is also used as unmanned ex-
tinguishing water tower.

6. Maximum working height 68M
EVERDIGM is designing and developing new 68 meter aerial plat-
form based on the government project and it will be the first in-
vention and development in Korea fire industry. Developing aerial 
platform has a maximum working height of 68 meters and it is 
able to reach up to 23rd floors.

8. Outrigger is fully extended and 
completed by auto-leveling system 
within 30 sec. After the vehicle is par-
alleled to the ground, the vehicle is 
lifted maximum 700 mm from the 
ground to the tire. And each outrig-
ger legs can be actuated either sepa-
rately or co-jointly according to the 
road condition so as to enable op-
erator easy to adjust the outrigger.

7. EVERDIGM Aerial Rescue Ladder 
and Aerial Platform vehicle are manu-
factured in accordance with provi-
sions of Korea Fire Institute of Industry 
and Technology under Korean gov-
ernment and the international Qual-
ity Management System, ISO9001.



6 3 KEY DESIGN CONCEPTS - DURABILITY

1. Some parts of the body are composed with Fiber-glass Rein-
forced Plastic which is non-corrosive and impact resistance so as 
to reduce cost of maintenance.

2. Aluminum cheque plates are partially used in the body for anti-
slip and anti-corrosion. It ensures a long lasting protection from 
corrosion.

3. To improve durability and stability of EVERDIGM 
aerial apparatus vehicle, EVERDIGM uses interna-
tionally certified and authorized components.

4. Our detailed structure and inten-
sity analysis give the possibility to 
predict the effects of loads on physi-
cal structures and their components. 
Through the analysis, we therefore 
can prevent the deformation of lad-
der and boom so as to guarantee 
the long-lasting performance.



73 KEY DESIGN CONCEPTS - STABILITY

1. Spray nozzle for self-defense installed under the cage helps to 
prevent interior fire attack and cool down an approaching tar-
get.

2. Standby engine provides an independent hydraulic power 
back up in case of failure of vehicle engine.

4. In case of emergency situation, opera-
tor simply stops all operations by push-
ing the emergency stop button. It is 
installed in the turntable control stand, 
the cage and outrigger control panel. 

3. Various sensors are attached in order for protecting 
from any hazardous such as leveling, overload, wind 
speed sensors, etc.



8 3 KEY DESIGN CONCEPTS - USER FRIENDLINESS

3. Communication system
A fully transistorized talk back intercom system is fitted between 
turntable and the cage. Combined microphone and loudspeaker 
with hand free operation is located in the cage.

2. Rear view camera assists oper-
ators with an extremely effective 
and easy to detect any obstruc-
tion while driving the vehicle in 
reverse.

1. LCD touch screen set in the main control panel makes operators easy to navigate menus, precisely control the 
machine. It also displays and indicates working diagram and all data for the current status of the main and articu-
lated boom. User-friendly multilingual voice alarm is provided to help the operators to get the instructions in their 
respective language.
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4. Quickest delivery time
EVERDIGM promises customers the quickest delivery time in the world (for 7 months, CIF), unless otherwise chassis 
is not available.

5. Manual Operation
In case of failure of main engine, a standby engine supplies auxiliary hydraulic power and the platform safely car-
ries on operating by manual operation.

6. Air mat compartment easily opened and closed by pushing the but-
ton and it is designed to assist users easily handle heavy air mat.

7. Our Aerial Platform can be customized as per customer’s 
requirements installing water tank, fire pump, generator, etc.



10 SALES REFERANCE

1. Accumulated Know-how
Accumulated know-how on designing the aer-
ial apparatus vehicles enables to overcome ex-
treme condition and environments such as CIS 
and Middle-East countries.

2. Most of Korean fire fighters choose the 
excellence of EVERDIGM Aerial Platform 
and its market share has been marked at 
about 95% since 2010.

3. Sales Record
Since EVERDIGM begins to produce aer-
ial apparatus vehicles in 2004, overall we 
have delivered to fire brigades and indus-
trial customers more than the hundreds 
of aerial apparatus vehicles and pump-
ers. The sales have been significantly in-
creased year by year.

4. Various applications for the world
EVERDIGM applies our aerial apparatus 
vehicles to various uses as customer’s re-
quest such as water tower and aerial plat-
form with water tank. Even now they are 
operating in many countries with totally 
different working environment.



11WARRANTY

1. Our operation and maintenance training 
programs for end-user are designed to enable 
the customers to competently manage and op-
erate EVERDIGM aerial apparatus vehicle.

2. In-house training service offers customers the flex-
ibility to shape a training agenda to match their learn-
ing requirements and existing skill set. We also con-
duct our own research and can offer customers advice 
on appropriate agendas based on the challenges they 
face. The service provides our customers with the nec-
essary skills to configure, operate, troubleshoot, and 
repair our products to a level that will meet.

3. All parts and labor are covered under warranty for the first two years of the life of the product. 
Also, customer service team visits the end-user and provides preventive maintenance inspection 
and performance test once a year within the warranty period.

4. Almost all of spare parts which are available within short time and it will be delivered to our 
customers within one week anywhere in this world. Also, we guarantee all of the spare parts are 
available for ten years.



Factory & Head Office
332-3 Janggwan-ri, Jincheon-eub, Jincheon-gun,
Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea
Tel : +82-43-530-3300    Fax : +82-43-530-3323

www.everdigm.com

Sales & Marketing
Room # 1203, Woolim Lion’s Valley ll, 680
Gasan-dong, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel : +82-2-801-0841    Fax : +82-2-801-0899
andrew@everdigm.com     ashley@everdigm.com 

EVERDIGM Aerial Platform 29(EAP29)
Working height 29M
3 telescopic booms & 1 articulated jib boom
H type outrigger

EVERDIGM Aerial Platform 37(EAP37)
Working height 37M
4 telescopic booms & 1 articulated jib boom
H type outrigger

EVERDIGM Aerial Platform 48(EAP48)
Working height 48M
5 telescopic booms & 1 articulated jib boom
H type outrigger
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12 PRODUCT LINE UP

EVERDIGM Aerial Platform 68(EAP68)
Working height 68M
6 telescopic booms, 2 articulated jib boom & 1 cage support
H type outrigger

* All specification can be customized as per clients’ request. Vol.01 EAPE1204-10 27. April. 2012


